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Look down under

Rescue at UNM

Man buried by cave-in saved

Construction worlteTS peer •nxiously Into the ditch where fellow worker Arthur Griego h••
just been buried by the coll•pn olthe ditch he w•• working ln. Police, IMt•media, firemen
•nd fellow worlteTSI•bored lor moN th•n 110 mlnut• Ftlday •ltemoon to free Griego, who
"""'
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By Julette Torrez.
.A man was buried for 90 minurcs ·
Friday afremoon when a 13-foot
ditch caved ilt at a construc:tion site
on the University of New Mexico
campus.
The cave-in buried construction
worker Arthur Griego, 4S, in approximately S feet of dirt. "He was
covered all the way," said backhoe
operator Fred Garcia. "It's a good

''He was covered all
the way,'' said backhoe
operator Fred Garcia.
"It's a good thing that
we found his head right
away.'"
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Myer-Hinds, a Santa Fe-bucci com- ing and science library betwccen rhe
pany. Hint ·said that CJriego is em- PsychOlogy Building and lhe Bioloployed by Myers-Hinds.
gy Annex.
Right after rhe accident, police
~ entnnce tO lhe construction

area from onlookers as firemen, pa-

nmedic:s and c:onstruc:tion ~orken
helped free Griego.
.. It happened so fast," said
Griego. '"The ditch just caved in. It
could have happened because the
dirt was damp, but I don't know.''
The ditch will be used for a drain
pipe for the new electrical engineer-

••we were digina lhe ditch, and
he was supposed to be c:leaniiiJ up
what was left. And then I saw that lie
was tnpped,., said Garcia."
Griego was shaken but not injured. "I'm okay now, and I'm
going to go to work tomorrow," he
saidSunday.
UNMCampusPolicesaidSunday
they could not comment on the incident.

Reagan, Mondale clash
on wide range of issues
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI)- President Reagan and Democratic
challenger Walter Mondale clashed sharply Sunday night in a freeswinging televised debate over taxes, abortion, religion, budget deficits and leadership.
Battling on domestic issues for more than 90 minutes before an
estimated audience of more than 100 million, the two opponents
showed they differed dramatically on an entire range of domestic
affairs raised by a panel of three reporters.
It was the first of two debates between the candidates. The second
debate is scheduled for Oct. 21.
Mondale, far behind in all national polls in the final month before the
election, sharply attacked the incumbent, charging he had no teal plan
to lower the budget deficit, would appoint Supreme Court justices
suggested by the religious right, and lacked the leadership ability to
avoid incidents like the bombing of the U.S. Embassy .in Beirut.
Reagan, countering in the strongest language he has used in the
campaign, said Mondale leads a Democratic Party no longer concerned about the needs of mainstream America and favors a heavy tax
increase that would wreck the economic recovery his administration
has accomplished.
"Their leadership isn't taking us where Americans want to go," the
president said of the Democrats. "I think this is something the Amcr~
ican people see.''
Mondale slammed back, saying: "There is a difference between
being a quarterback and a cheerleader. "
Saying there was no excuse for Americans being blown up in Beirut
three times by the same terrorist method, the Democratic nominee
said, "A president must command the White House and those who
work for him."
Mondale hit Reagan particularly hard on proposals he made early in
his administration to cut Social Security and Medicare.
"The fact of the matter is that the president's budget wanted to cut
Social Security by 25 percent,'' Mondale said.
Reagan responded that he only proposed reductions backed by
': DCritbcrats in· tHe House when· the Social Security proaram was goin.&
broke.
· ..A presidentshould never say never ••• butl'm going to break that
rule • • .I will never stand for a reduction of Social Security benefits,,;
Rcapn said.
·
••That very commitment was. made in 1980.ancl what was proposed
was a reduction," MoncWe faed back. ••n.e people know what
happened."
The two also clashed on the deficit.
•'The president takes rhe position it will disappear by magi~; it was
once caUed voodoo economics, .. Mondale said.
Reagan answered: "I don't have a plan to increase taxes. I can see
why you do. As a senator, you voted to increase taxes 16 times ...

thing that we found his head right
away:•
Griego had been working on an
excavation for .a.Qamin pipe between
the Biology Annex and Psychology
Building.
Garda said the cause of the cave·
in may have been that the ditch was
dug too deep. "The company (Page
and Wirtz Constmction Co. of AlbUquerque) should have put shorter
boards for more support."
.
Jack Wirtz, of Page and Wirst
Construction. said that his compar1y
sublet the digging of the ditch to

Inside:
F-l6s:
see page 5
Sax & brass:
see page 8
Kristi crowned:
see page 10
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Thousands of spect•tors crowded onto Cuttet Balloon Port to watch mor!l tha'! 450 IJ.alloons rise into ~hfl New Mexico
sky this weekend. The Balloon Fiest• continues through thll week, endmg w1th • lmal mass ascens1on Sunday.

r
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Wire Report

by United Press International

(UPI) - Extra guards were on duty at the Arizona
State Prison Sunday because of a brawl that killed one
convict.
Chuck Ryan, Arizona Department of Corrections
spokesman, said inmates at the prison in Florence were
allowed out of their cells for breakfast Sunday but only
in small groups.
"Everything's under control," he said. "The tension's high but in small groups it's manageable."
About 50 officers from prison facilities in Phoenix,
Tucson and Perryville were dispatched to the state's
main prison to increase security.
Convict Brian Young, 23, was killed and seven
other inmates were injured in the brawl Saturday,
which lasted about 15 minutes before a tower guard
fired one warning shot and quelled the disturbance.
Young, of Connecticut, was serving time for burglary and assault.

Ryan said the brawl began about 45 minutes after
330 maximum-security inmates were moved to the
athletic field for their daily exercise period.
"At 8:15a.m., an unauthorized and unannounced
football game between black inmates and white inmates began, refereed by three Mexican inmates,"
Ryan said.
He said the white inmates and one of the Mexican
referees got into an argument and there was a brief
fight before the inmates went to opposite sides of the
field. After the game ended, Ryan said, white 11nd
Mexican inmates gathered in the middle of the field
and a fight began.
He said 200 inmates in a medium-security unit adjacent to the athletic field broke into the vocational
training building and threw hammers, saws, brooms,
two-by-fours and pieces of pipe to the fighting prisoners.

Lightning kills nine youths in Kenya
Kenya - an area known for fatal
lightning strikes.
The spokesman said a heavy
downpour interrupted a soccer
match between two teams at the high
school and the players sought shelter
in a makeshift clubhouse that had an
iron roof.
"The bolt shuck and according to
people who were there everything

Campus Briefs
* * *

Rev. Alfredo Moraga, a pastor who has served in the Church of
Nicaragua for the past 25 years, will be in Albuquerque today and
Tuesday as part of a nationwide tour by representatives of the Nicara"
guan Protestant inner-ch1,1rch social service agency, C.E.P.A.O.
(Comite Evaogelico Pro Ayuda al Desanollo).
Rev. Moraga will speak today at 7 p.m. at the Los Altos Church of
the Nazerene, 215 Erbbe N .E., Albuquerque, and at the First Presbyterian Church, 208 Grant Ave. in Santa Fe Tuesday.

News at a Glance

Prison brawl kills one, forces lockdown

NAIROBI, Keny<1 - Lightning
struck a clubhouse where a group of
soccer players had sought shelter
from a rainstorm, killing nine youths
and injuring nine, hospital sources
said Sunday.
The incident occurred Saturday at
Ekeburo High School ncar the town
of Kisii, about 15 miles from the
shores of Lake Victoria in western
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went bright orange and red," the
spokesman said.
He said four students at the
school, 250 miles northwest of
Nairobi, were pronounced !;(cad at
the scene. Four youths were pronounced dead on arrival at the hospital and another died a few hours
after being admitted.

Beached whales- EASTHAM, Mass. -Ninety-three pilot whales that
mysteriously beached themselves in a marshy inlet on Cape Cod were towed
to a nearby beach Sunday for a mass burial, officials said. The whales, 15 to
20 feet long and weighing up to 2,000 pounds, were fou~d by _hunters at 6
a.m . Saturday near First Encounter Beach, Eastham pollee sa1d,

* * *

UNM sophomores interested in a career in govemmemt service &re
invited to apply for the 1985 Harry S. Truman scholarship; 105
scholtirships will be awarded. The scholarship will cover up to $5,000
dollars for the junior and senior year, and up to two years·of graduate
work.
The deadline for application is Oec. 1, 1984.
For more information, call Robert J. Sickels by O~t. 31 at 277-7390,
or contact him in Ortega 309.

Undercover bust- MIAMi- Two Green Beret sergeants were jailed on
charges of selling a truckload of stolen Army explosives and ammunition to
undercover agents posing as South American cocaine smugglers, federal
agents said Sunday. The anests ended a two-month investigation into the
illegal distribution of TNT, dynamite, mines and other explosives stolen
from Fort Bragg, N.C.
Embas~sy security- BEIRUT, Lebanon- The

British Embassy in Beirut
is expected to reopen Monday with security improvements made after the
Sept. 20 suicide bombing of the U.S. Embassy annex, British officials
reported Sunday. State-run Beirut radio said the British mission in mainly
Moslem west Beirut was closed late last week for work on its security system.
The n;~ture of the improvements was not disclosed.

* * *

Four UNM students were recently awarded Air Force ROTC scholarships. A two-year scholarShip went to Brian Oakley, an electrical
engine!'lring major.
Political science majors Robert Abernathy and Thomas Bushman
both received $600 scholarships from the Daedalians, an organization
of Air Force pilots.
Psychology major William Brockett received a $500 grant from the
Air Force Association.

Sanctuary-- BONN, West Germany- About 50 East Germans have
slipped into the West German Embassy in Prague since it was closed three
days ago, bringing to 140 the number of refug~es holed LIP in the mission
seeking to emigrate to the West, news reports sa1d Sunday. The refugees are
sleeping on chairs and floors in almost all the rooms in the crowded building,
the West German newspaper BUd am Sonntag reported.

* * *

"Output Control in Linear Systems" will be presented by visiting
Professor H. Seraji, ofthe Sharif University of Technology in Tehran,
Iran. The colloquium will be at 2 p.m. Thursday in the Electrical and
Computer Engineering Building, Room 201.

Marcos protest - MANILA, Philippines - Businessmen, professionals
and thousands of students and workers marched together Sunday, heeding a
call from Cardinal Jaime Sin for nonviolent protests against the rule of
President Ferdinand Marcos. As many as 20,000 people peacefully occupied
a traffic circle in a suburb where soldiers and police dispersed a rally 10 days
ago, touching off street battles that left one person dead and 67 injured.

* * *

A three-week workshop dealing with stress will meet on Thursdays
from 12:30 to 2:30p.m. starting Oct. 18 and continuing through Nov.
I.

The workshop is sponsored by the UNM Women's Center and wilJ
bi! facilitated by Marty Whiting. Workshop fee is $2.

* * *

UNM assistant Professor Ann Nihle will direct a workshop on
non-sexist childrearing from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday in Room 2405 of the
UNM Law School on North Campus. The free workshop is sponsored
by the UNM Women's Center.

New Mexico

* * *
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10 pieces of Golden Fried Chicken
4 Dinner Rolls, and Pint
. of Spicy Beans

$6 . 99

expires Oct•.22,1984
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1830 Lomas NE
4700 Menaul NE
5231 Central SW

SAVE s1

4000 Barbara Loop SE (Rio Rancho)
10015 Central NE
11200 Montgomery NE (in Eldorado Sq.J
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New· Hours: 6:30am . . 12pm Daily
266-0550 Across from Johnson Gym 2400 Central SE

11

Home of the Latest in Broiled Food and the Homemade Sweetroll

I

A Large Bo,vH of our
Spicy (;recn Chili Ste\v
Hom tmtilla

& small soft

~
>

drink

·a

$1.75 $.60 savings
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Offer expires Oct. 22, 1984

Frontier Restaunmt
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S7Q PLUS per month
at YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122 Yale Blvd. SE

266-5729

As a regular plasma donor, you can earn $70.00 or more per
mo. Your plasma is vitally needed for the production of mMy
life-saving vaccines.

===~~iiiii

free Dellvel)'

Pizza Plus
formally of Tony's
Girard and Central at the Triangle

265-2266

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Of the 28 departments, 16 have

agreed to devote a class period to the
survey, Brooks said. "We haven't
heard from some departments," she
said Friday, ''but we assume they
will answer one way or another, "
Departments participating in the
study include English; math and sta·
tistics; health, physical education
and recreation; electrical and computer engineering; computer science; and the Anderson School of Management.
Brooks said the departments of
chemistry and biology were the only
departments as of Friday to decline
participation. Both department
chairmen, she said, told her the 45minute survey would require too
much time away from classwork,
"The Ms. Magazine Campus Project on Sexual Assault involves
administration of a survey to an
ethnically and geographically repre·
sentative national example of 9,000
to 10,000 students at 50 institutions
of higher education," says a memo
from the publication to Brooks .

• Leadership Opportunities •
• Scholarship Programming •
• Lifetime Brotherhood •
• Social Activities •
• Friendship •
• Athletics •
• A NEW CHALLENGE •

-:=============2:4:2-:2:18:1=============~~~---------------=--=--•=--=-=--I
===----=-=----===---------==-=----~
I
~

The goals of the project, according to the memo, are to determine
Ms. Maga~ine and Kent State whether college students are at high
University have targeted the Uni- risk for experiencing sex11al aggresversity of New Mexico and 49 other sion and rape; to examine the impact
schools for a survey on "college stu- of acquaintance rape on victims; to
dent experiences with sexual aggres- collect data on the causes of rape;
sion and sexual victimization.''
and to disseminate the results of the
Kathryn Brooks, director of the study in a ''national magazine with a
Women's Center, said the surveyors large college student readership in
will administer a questionnaire an altempt to reduce rape and sexual
through various courses on campus aggression."
The survey will begin today,
from 28 academic departments.
Brooks
said.
"It's a fairly representative
group," Brooks said. "We've received some negative answers from
departments that feel it would be
taking too much time away from
classwork, but generally everyone
. has agreed to participate."

Yale
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You mu~t be o rocoi
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$1.00 OFF
on a large or medium

pizza
olrer explress 10-25-84
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Our New Houts Wtll
Statt Sop! 3. 1984
M.W·F 8 00•3 30
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You will find this with UNM's newest fraternity- DELTA UPSILON.
We're offering qualified men tl1e rare opportunity to establish a new fraternity chapter and get in on the ground floor.
If you are interested in becoming a founding memhet, or just want to
learn more, contact Dave Legman of the Headquarter's Staff at 243-5693 or
277-4.706. Orientation meetings begin Tuesday, Oct. 9and Wednesday, Oct.
10 at 7:00 pm in ROOM 116~ MITCHELL HALL, UNM.

$5.50
•f ~\JI~)IilJ\r,~,

-.-.
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Army & Navy Goods

1660 Eubank NE
Between Indian School
end Constlt11tlon

293·2300

CHOICE
ADVICE:
~-..

.

!~.·

......... ,,.
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IF YOU •••
CASH
PERSONAL
CHECKS
'READ MAGAZINES

GIVE
GREETING
CARDS

WHAT ARE YOU
LOOKING FOR IN
A FRATERNITY?

·

WORLD
WAR II
BALLOONIST
WING

By Kristie Jones

.................................. ................................

1

1830 Lomas NE

,
zI

Insurance specialist Jill Duval will cover different aspects of insurance in a free workshop Oct. 15.
A second workshop, on Oct. 22, conducted by Clara Fairfield,
account executive for Boettcher and Co., will cover mutual funds and
annuities. Both workshops will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. at the UNM
Women's Center, situated at 1824 Las Lomas N.E. For more information call 277-3716.

Magazine to survey UNM
about sexual aggression

BUY
CANDY, GUM,
CIGARETTES
OR
LSU
Then Make Your Choice .•.

1.~-&

.

HJerCDdo

1
I

A

......J . . . . .

>::::»
·a 0
00

Main Level,
New Mex1co Union 277-6330,
Weekdays Bam-5pm

JOIN THE

DELTA UPSILON
FRATERNITY
A College Tradition For 150 Years

r
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Forum

Forums present
local candidates

,.. Idilorial

~Y Kl'i!ltie

A& pan of a, voter educatloll

Candidates differ on future

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

-..commentarg
Good management crucial for success of University's 'products'
By John H. Hooker
A university is not a profitmaking business, yet there are
significant parallels between the
two. Lawrence H. Douglas ap·
plied the ideas of what makes
businesses successful to universities in a recent review of "In
Search of Excellence On College
Campuses", by T.J. Peters and
R.H. Waterman, in The Chronicle
of Higher Education 19/19/84).

He points out that both
businesses and schools "are
concerned with success, and
both must be managed and require talented, imaginative, and

innovative leadership if they are
to survive." I would add that both
must be concerned with producing a high quality "product" for us that means graduates and
the research and services we
perform. Each enterprise must
evolve to remain "competitive"
in its "market.''
I will not point at departments
and say which ones have the
characteristics of successful enterprises, but here is the checklist
of characteristics by which you
can judge your own department:
1. "A bias for action .... Is your
department actively developing
new courses, seminars, lectures,

etc.? Is the chairman or dean
leading the program into the future, or is it "business as usual"?

2. ''Close to the customer.'' Do
the chairman and faculty listen to
the students? Is the department
enhancing or developing new
services for the students e.g., internships, co·op work programs,
mentors, career placement, improved academic advisement,
etc.? Do you feel comfortable
Editor~
raising concerns about the quality of the courses or the program
I would like to thank Ms. Saunders for her apology.! am sure it was with the faculty and the adminissincere and heartfelt and I have accepted it in the spirit in which it was tration? Is enrollment declining?
given. 1 still maintain that the word pickaninny is an insult and that Why?
words can wound. Who said "the pen is mightier than the sword"? To
3. •• Autonomy and entrep-,
resolve this issue, I challenge her to find a black woman with a cute
black child and to say to her"What a cute little pickaninny you have!!" reneurship.'' Does the opportun•
If she accepts my challenge, I would appreciate it if she sends in the ity exist for You to take risks and
be creative in your work with
results. I am terribly interested.
minimum anxiety about your
Paulette Ford budding professional reputation

-,..tellers

Pen mightier than sword
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¢ffort, the As$9Ciated. Stlldeots.of ·
the UJiiversity of New Mexico
·and New Ml)xico Public Interest
•· Reseateb
spon~oring
weekly candidate foiums. ~gin:
iling Tliesr;Jay night. •·· ·. . •
JohnMiirtine1; of the ASUNM
Voter Ed!Jcation <:o~t~mittee said<
thefirstforum will include Barry
Hatcher, Republican ,candidate
for House District 18, and Cisco
McSorley.,,Dem~ratic candidate
for the same office, Each of t~
forums will feature candidates
running in districts near the University.
"Whoever wins this race will
be representiflg the University
area," Martinez said. "I'd like to
see as many students as possible
attend the forums so they know
the candidates and the issues.''
He said each forum will consist of a 10-minute introduction,
a 30-minute question-andanswer period involving issues
that concern students, and a 30·
minute question-and-answer
period with the audience.
''Certain issues are important," Maninez said, "like the
possibility of getting a student
voting member on the Board of
Regents. There's also bond
issues concerning child care, and
a plan to destroy Yale Park.
Some students are concerned that
the transients will end up in the
neighborhood known as the student ghetto."
The first forum begins at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday in Rooms 250 A
through E in the Student Union
Building.

Group. are

Last night's debate between President Reagan and Walter Mondale
rE;lvealed a basic differencE) betweE;ln the two candidatE;ls; their attitude
about the future,
Reagan's emphasis is on the past four years, His main question is,
"are you better off than you were four years ago?'' Mondale
rephrased that question during his closing statement of the debate,
He asked "where will we be in four years?" This question was reflective of the way he answered many of the questions asked during the
debate.
Mondale's position is that we have and will continue to have serious problems to face in the future and preceded to tell the audience
how he proposes to solve those problems.
Reagan's stance is that everything is improving and his plan should
be continued for four more years. For example, when he was asked
about the Congressional Budget Office's projection that the period of
economic growth we are now experiencing is temporary, Reagan
simply discounted the Congressional Budget Office as unreliable. He
wouldn't entertain the possibility that his economic plan might not
have the results he expects.
Although Reagan's track record is an important consideration, it is
not the only one. The ability to plan for the future is a crucial consideration when choosing a leader for any entity. We are electing a
president to lead this country for the next four years, not as a reward
for what has been done in the past.
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or talents? Are you encouraged
to take those risks and excel? Are
there rewards for excelling?
4. "Productivity through people.'' Are people the most important "product" in your department? Do the chairman and the
faculty encourage "people"
programs like faculty development, the Teaching Assistant Resource Center, etc.? Are you encouraged to reach out to other
people both within and beyond
your own department, to explore
the non-academic resources
which are available?
5. "Hands-on, value driven.'' Is
there a ho-hum attitude toward
intellectual rigor and standards
in your department? Do the
faculty stress quality and other
positive values? Is there pride in
the work done in the department?
6, "Stick to your knitting."
Does your department know
what its strengths are, what it
does best? Does it capitalize on
those strengths? To quote Douglas further: "Is there a consensus
on the goals of the department?
Is there a feeling that the institution is heading in the right direction rather than just marking
time, waiting for something- or
someone-to happen? Is there a

viable long-range plan?''
7. "Simple form, lean staff.'' Is
80 percent of the work done by
20 percent of the people? Of
course, here at UNM, many
would argue that we do not have
enough staff, but your department may be different.
B. "Simultaneous loose-tight
properties." Do the faculty and
the staff have the freedom to do
the work they were hired to do?
But do the chairman and the
dean have the authority and
standing within the department
to take corrective action when required? Does the chairman take
action when opportunities arise?
If UNM and its academic programs are to be "competitive" as
an educational enterprise, everyone involved, including students
and especially graduate students, must take the initiative in
the pursuit of excellence. The
University must respond to the
changes in knowledge, ideas and
mix of students coming in by
providing new programs and
services and by revising old
ones.
You be the judge. Is your de·
partment attractive and com petitive? Will it be in five years? Tell
us what you think.

World-famous squadron shows off
By Maria DeVareJine
The U.S. Air Force's worldfamous, Thunderbirds spin ned,
looped, rolled and dived through a
series of precision acrobatic maneuvers at their annual performance
Saturday at Kirtland Air Force Base.

Each officer nonnall y serves a twoyear tour. Usually one-half of the
pilots change each year to ensure a
smooth transition.
The squadron's training season,

according to the news release, is "an
orderly but rigorous series of missions'' flown between mid-November until the first aerial de.
monstration about the middle of
March.

The demonstration squadron performed for a crowd of nearly 9,000
using the sleek General Dynamics
F-16 Fighting Falcon.
An Air Force news release states
that the Fighting Falcon has a wingspan of 31 feet and can climh more
than 30,000 feet per minute. It measures 16 feet in height and 49 feet, 6
inches iJI length.
Since their first aeri:d demonstration in 1953, the Thund.erbirds have
traveled throughout the United.
States and to 45 countries, logging
2,533 performances before more
than 170 million people.
The Thunderbird& are unofficially
known as America's "ambassadors
in blue," The unit's home, since
1956, has been at Nellis Air Force
Base near Las Vegas, Nev.
The volunteer members are
"hand-picked from stacks of special-duty applications," the release
states.
When a vacancy occurs, a thorough screening of each applicant is
made with panicular emphasis on
the person's performance record,
appearance and written recommendations. In the pilot selection,
flying background and experience
are closely scrutinized by current
officer team members.
After extensive personal interviews and approval of the commander/leader, potential members join
the Thundcrbirds for a 21-day
oberservation period. "Such strict
measures ensure that each Thunder·
bird is the best of those who have

Co-vered
~agon

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES

• EYEGlASSES

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays" 265-3828
D. Mason, M.D.
Call and
Compare
Our Prices

applied," the release states.
Inthepast31 years only 152officcrs have joined the ranks of the
Thunderbirds. Currently, 11 officers are assigned to the squadron.

F.J. Fellman. D.O.
IU. English, D.O.

4304 LOMAS. NE

The Air Force Thunderbirds flew over Albuquerque on Saturday afternoon.
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Farer appointment expected
to be formalized by regents
The appointment of Tom Parer as University of New Mexico presi·
dent is expected to be formalized Tuesday by the UNM Board of
Regents..
.
Farer was chosen as president after the regents' first choice, John
Elac, de.clined the position in September. The appointmentoflilac was
surrounded by controversy and protest from faculty members ;tnd
student groups.
The Faculty Senate, the Associated Students of the University of
New Mexico Senate, and the department chairs oftheCollegeof Arts
and Sciences passed votes. of no confidence in the regents for using
"secret" meetings and appointing a candidate they felt was unqualified.
The regents offered the presidency to Elac despite the related campus unrest, but he declined the position.
Parer was tentatively appointed to the post Sept 18 bya Bo11rd vote
(lf 3-2, with regents Jaramillo and Maloof dissenting. Both said they
would rather have bad the search continue than appoint Fare.r.
Farer will take over the post, now held by interim Presigent John
Perovich, on Ian, 1, 1985.
Farer said last month tltilthewiJ! be visiting the campus sometime
this month to ''get to .know'' UNM an~ its conslitiJencies. He siUd he
would visit ''a number of times" before his Januacy move to familia·
rize himself with UNM and New Mexico.
No11e of the regents. were reached fot comment regarding Tue$day's
meeting or the appointment of Facer as University president.
Other items on the: regents' agenda 1nclude approval of legislative
budget requests for 1985·86, modification of the five-year capit(ll
outlay plan, a review of the .oper-.-ting agreeme(lts for the Los Alamos.
and Valencia Branch campuses, and Board approval for a number of
resignations, retirements, leaves Md new c<>ntracts.
· .
The meeting will be at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Roberts Room of
Scholes Hall.
.

..

Greek dancers provided entertainment for a large crowd at this year's annual three-day
Greek Festival. The festival features traditional Greek food and dancing. Proceeds go to St.
George's Orthodox Church on Lead and High streets.

Dean says freshmen ignore advisement packets
Leticia Rutledge

Incoming freshmen need to open
up their advisement packets and do a
little reading prior to entering the
University of New Mexico, said

!1 Candidates for BS or MS in ChE, CS, EE, ME.
:; Students with technical background interested in Sales or Systems Engineering.
cJ Students interested in discussing IBM's co-op program.

Meet IBM.
Schedule

a formal

interview.

William H. Huber, dean of University College.
Huber said a significant number
of freshmen visiting University College before and during the first
weeks of each semester don't know
what rul.es and procedures they need
to follow. He said they go into the
college's offices, ask to have their
advisement cards stamped without
question, and expect to be allowed
into restricted classes.
The advisement packages come
wth step-by-step information, ranging from registration to financial
aid. The students are also advised to
read the University's catalog to get
information regarding general
academic regulations and specific
college requirements.
It is understandable, Huber said,
that a great percentage of freshmen

have difficulty adjusting to college
life during the first year, but they are
still responsible for making their
own academic decisions.
"For example," he said, "if the
student has to choose between economics and sociology to enter the
College of Arts and Sciences, how
can we decide for him which one
he'd do best in, or which one he'd
prefer? That should be his decision.
We give general advisement and
don't make up his schedule for
him."
Huber said that although information in the packets is clear and to the
point, University College advisers
have been thinking of ways to shorten it without leaving any important
information out. But if students
don't even open the packages and
read them, Huber said, "is it worth it
to shorten them?"

I
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TOTS-R-CISE

play/workout gym for
Infants. toddlers and parents
Free open house
Oct 13-20 from 10-3

Why not

4604;B Mcleod NE

engineer in
the passing
lane?

ABORTION AND PREGNANCY
TESTING CLINIC'S

WELL WOMEN CLINIC

Explore the Technical World at IBM.
Come to our
INFORMATION AND SIGN-UP DAY
Tuesday, October 9th, 8:30 am-4:30 pill

Annual Exams. Family Planning, PAP Smears,
VD Screening, 1\eferrals.
CALL FOP. APPOINTMENT: 265·9511
107 Girard SE &7106

An Everung W1tl1

CHUCK MANGIONE
And

The

IN STUDENT UNION-SOUTH BALLROOM

Chuck Mangione
Quartet

IBM will be here in strength to give you blue carpet
treatment.
Representatives from many different IBM operations
and locations will be available for informal, stress~free
briefing sessions. You'll get a good idea if there's a
promising fit at IBM.
Then sign up to schedule a formal interview on
Wednesday, October 10th or Thursday, October 11th
with the IBM facility (or facilities) of your choice.
Please bring 3 copies of your resume or Personal Data
Sheet. U.S. citizenship or permanent residence is
required for interviews.
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An equal opportunity employer

IPM

..

WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 24

U.N.M.
POPEJOY HALL
TICKnS AVAILABLE AT
ALL GIANT TICKETS CENTERS:
• General Stores (Santa Fe & Albq.)
• KAFB Rec Center
• Que Paso Retords (tAOS)
• Soundtrock Records ell Tapes (Aibq.)
• Wild West Music (Aibq.)
(Tickets subject to 7.5¢ service charge)
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,
.

presenled by IJ/glllvoi' Corp. and IJ.l'I.M. Papoi/tJr fnlilrlalnmanl CammiiiH

GSA Council
picks chairman
By Maria DeVarenne

The University of New Mexico's Graduate Student Association Council elected Dan Hardy
as chairman during Saturday's
meeting at the Student Union
Building.
Hardy, a medical sciences
council representative, has been
a member of GSA for three years
and is the chairman of the Special
Projects and Speakers Committee.
As council chairman, Hardy
said, he will preside over the remaining GSA Council ·meetings
for the 1984-85 academic year.
Hardy said that he didn't think
the chairmanship was a "political position. "
"It is the chairman's responsibility to maintain a balance between GSA Council's advocacy
and social functions to seek the
optimal blend of business and
pleasure," he said.
Hardy also said he would conduct the mee!ings according to
parliamentary procedure and
"seek support" for additional innovations including changing the
meeting time to 9:30 a.m. from
its standard time of 9 a.m.
!Je said council meetings
"never start on time anyway"
and this would allow council
members ''to relax, eat a bagel
and have a cup of coffee or tea
before the meeting begins."
Hardy would also like to adopt
an "informal goal of completing
council business by 11 a.m."
Hardy said he believes enthusiasm among council members
will remain high if the meetings
arc kept short and efficient.
"None of us likes a long meeting during which little is accomplished," Hardy said.

Klansmen rally
in Connecticut
MERIDEN, Conn. (UP))- A
dozen white-robed members of the
Ku Klux Klan rallied Sunday on a
baseball field with lines of riot-ready
police separating them from protesters who shouted, •'Put the sheets
back on the bed."
State police said 145 people passed through a search point to attend
the rally at Ceppa Field while about
20 demonstrators gathered on an
adjacent street and chanted, '• Death
to the Klan."
A smaller group of protesters en·
tered the field and heckled the Klan
but no weapons were confiscated
and there were no arrests or serious
incidents, police said.
Protesters shouted down a speech
by Bill Wilkinson, imperial wizard
of the Louisiana-based Invisible
Empire of the Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan. The protesters sang
songs and chanted, "Shame," and
"Put the sheets back on the bed."
The Klan has held a series of mar~
ches and rallies in the small industrial city in central Conneclicut.
More than 20 people were injured,
mostly police, in 1981 when antiKlan demonstrators hurled rocks,
bricks and bottles near City Hall.
It was the third Klan event of the
weekend, following a demonstration Saturday in New London at the
launching of a new Trident submarine and a rally and cross-burning
later that night in East Windsor.
Police obtained court orders to
ban weapons and allow police searches at the East Windsor and
Meriden rallies. Superior Court
Judge John D. Brennan extended the
order to cover the second East Wind·
sor rally Sunday night.
Only 70 spectators showed up
Saturday night in near-freezing
temperatures when the Klan burned
a 40-foot cross in an East Windsor
tobacco field. Police seized ax hand·
les, machetes and a bag of knives but
made no arrests.

Faculty committee proposes to aid regents selection
By David Morton

Proposals concerning regents
screening committees and a departmental name change are included in
the agenda for Tuesday's Faculty
Senate meeting.
The screening committees proposal was drafted by the Senate Operations Committee "to assist the
governor in making appointments to
University Boards of Regents."
"The rationale,. is that there must
be a better way to do it," said James
Thorson, English professor and Operations Committee member. "We
just think it's such an important task,
that the governor needs the best people available to assist him."
The proposal asks the governor to
appoint screening committees of at
least seven members from the ''relevant institution's constituency: exregents, academic administrators,
faculty, students, alumni and community."
Thors.on said he thought the Senate will approve the proposal.
David Colton, dean of the College
ofEducation, will present a proposal
to change the name of the home economics department. The department
wants to change its name to family
studies.

''The current departmental title
- Home Economics - carries old
connotations directing attention to
more limited family functions such
as cooking and dressmaking," the
proposal states. "The department
long ago moved beyond this conception of its work. Family Studies car·
ries a more accurate image of the
depa1tment's current program."
Other items on the Faculty Senate

agenda include:
• a report and recommendation
from the Athletic Council;
• recommendations for members
on the Assistant Provost Search
Committee;
• a review of Senate procedures
and the introduction of senators;
• candidates for degrees, summer
session;

• fellowships, fecturships, and
professorships;
• World Food Day presentation;
• the president's report;
• the summarized minutes of
Sept. 4, 1984;
• and an open discussion.
The Faculty Senate will meet
Tuesday in the Kiva Auditorium at
3:30p.m.

Volunteers needed for conference
By Kevin Mabme

Chris Jones. Students who vohmtecr
will be able to attend any or all of the
Engineering and science students open technical sessions free of
have the opportunity to attend the charge, she said.
upcoming National Society for the
On-site registration for SAMPE
Advancement of Material and Promembers
is $195 and the fee for noncess Engineering Technical Confermembers
is $225, said A.P.
ence free of charge by volunteering
"Dolph" Schlies, a retired General
some of their time.
Electric engineer and SAMPE memThe conference, sponsored by the ber, Profits will go toward schoNew Mexico chapter of SAMPE, larship funds, he said.
will begin Tuesday and last through
Schlies also said about 800 mateThursday and will be held at the Cla- rials professionals will attend the
rion Four Seasons Hotel. Students conference, giving students nn ex~e n~eded for assistance at the reg- cellent opportunity to make employIstratiOn desks and help with audio- ment contacts.
visual aids, said SAMPE member
The conference will touch on vir-

tuall_Y ev.ery ar~a of materials processmg,, mcludmg composites, metal matnces, robotics and electroni~s, adhesives and coatings, Jones
smd. Also planned is a session on
education and manpower in engineering and science.
Dr. Alvin W. Trivelpicce, director of the U.S. Department of Energy's Office of Energy Research will
be the keynote speaker. Moya Olsen
Lear,. who hea~s the company developmg an umque aircraft known
as "Lear Fan,'' wm give a luncheon
address.
For more inforn1ation, call 2479312.
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Arts
'New music'

organizer/per~
By David J, Clemmer
If new music has a voice in New Mexico
that of Dwight Loop. Dwight is familiar to
founder and host of KUNM's new music
waves," an eagerly anticipated Thursday
since its inception in May of 1979.
In 1981 Dwight founded New Music New
non-profit arts organization for the ae11etc1p
presentation of new music in the
NMNM also serves as the sponsor
the festival of creative music coming to
and Santa Fe Oct. 11-14.
Although Dwight may be best known as a
organizer, he is not just an armchair music
Dwight's "hands on" experience in new
included his own groups, Zeta Reticuli, and
Members and fellow travelers in
musical conglomerations have i'~tcluoed
'84 project director Pat Lysaght, new
babwc Nkenya, Jungle Red-man
co-conspirator Craig Ellis, Wet So;>~-er
current Wall Crawler Larry Otis, vib•raflli
dinaire Hari Hamilton, and ne•w-~t!!fl,
McVeety.

Dwight Loop of Circuits 11/.

speaks out
think that "new music" is supposed to be a
lle~:crioti•ve of a particul;~r kind of music. The term
as a result of variations from the western
· . . on the 12-tone system. lt started out
lU~ii!lc:alle:d 20th Century music, which .is an offsho?t
music. That term and e;>~penmental mus1c
being called 'new music.'
in the late '70s and early '80s, that term has
a catch-all used for new inventions in various
rock, ja<.z, blues, folk, classical, jazz.
is actually somewhat of a misnomer because it
it's supposed to be a particular type of
"'?1Q!~1:~
it's not, it's just a term that exists at this time
::::i
of anything more accura.te. There are so ~any
•i:l~l.h~tiv<> things being done right now by Amencan
- new music has really grown up here in
\§1l{ca.
the Southwestern region, Albuquerque and
"'"'ma.,r'" are probably the two leading cities in terms of
music. There's much more happening here than
is in Denver or Phoenix. People arc still not as
'nvc1H'''d in it {the new music "scene") as I'd like to
't think that some of the rock or new wave rock
s..w-ell-·reJlrel;ented in this festival as I'd like. People
more involved, open UlJ more.

Dwight has been Wfll!l!ll!_ ""~v-•uuo 6
his own music for syJJthl~si•~en;
machines since his move
native Michigan) in 1977.
Dwight's Circuits group williiert!3nll'ltion '84 series on Saturday
Here, then, are some words
and evolution of "new music":

a quote in that New Music America progthat what is needed is not necessarily new
listeners. New music may not be com\)nder that heading, but somebody like
\nclcr!;o~,W~IO merges new music into pop forms
t~!;!:~~~:~s. As it becomes more categorized
o.
you're going to sec it become more

New music schedule for Santa·w:·
Snafu

~

1

• Concentration '84 r

Friday's issue of the Daily Lobo failed to
mention the dates for the Concentration '84
concert events in Albuquerque and Santa Fe.
The complete infonnation for dates, locations and artists follows:

!

.J

Contemporary

Music Festival

Santa Fe, Santuario de Guadalupe
Historic Foundation, 100 Guadalupe
St. Thursday- Tom McVeety, electric
cello; Kevin Zomig Trio with James Roy and
Russ Ranno, new jazz.

fi2Albuqucique, KiMq
Central Satuidliy ....,.
keyboards: with 'Michele .,.ar§.S<IJn,

· :patrjck Lysaght, flute; Circuits III with
·:·- Dwight Loop, Arnold Bodmer and Friends.
· ·· Sunday- Peter Garland, piano; Manny
Rettinger, electronics and guitar.
Tickets for any event arc $6, or $10 for
any two dates, and arc available at Giant
Ticket Outlets in Albuquerque and Santa Fe.

TODAY'S EVENTS

Blblt Study on "Appli<atlon• o( Bib!cal Pr!n<iples
for One's Life· on Campus, .. will be .held in the SUD,
room 231 A·9, 5:30·6:30 p.m., mry Monday
c:lr'enlng-.
Al(ohotlt'! Anon)'mou! open diJcus\ion meeting for

women ori[y1 12. noon, UNM Women·~ Center, 1824
L•• LomiiS NE. Call277.6868 for more info.
Alcflhollr~~ A.noriymou!l. SanciUif)" Group Vrill hold a
C\'cry Monday, 8

dosed study·dbcu;sion meeting

Arts

Sax and brass
I

•
Angular' jazz to _classic Brahms played 1n
Keller Hall

By R.J. Olivas

·

fivesome, a~ l~ast 20 new works of both American and
~ur?pcan ongtn .haye b~,en brought to light. •'Complex-

Tenor saxophonist Charles Rouse, a longtime
member of Thelonious Monk's quartet, will perform in
Keller Hall at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
· ·•

Ity and ContradiCtiOn, the Lucdcke piece slated for
Thursday, was commissioned by the quintet in 1980,
Also appearing will be percussionist Christopher
S~~ltix in a rendition of a modem work, "Concertarc
I, by Verne Reynolds.

The concert, sponsored by the New Mexico .Jazz
Workshop, is as Jim Reagen, former president and vice
president ofNMJW asserts, the kind of performance the
workshop would like to be able to produce. "When
poss~b1e, it :-vould be nice. to exp~se the college commumty to th1s form of mus1c, Mus1c students, especially, should come into contact with ja<.z .. , European
music is very well-represented on campus, but not so
jazz - a truly American musical art form.''

Ad'!lission is $2 for students, $3 for the public. Reservations are recommended. Tickets and information
are available at the Fine Arts box office.

Rouse played with Monk's quartet for nearly 11
years. In a recent article (Jazz Times, May 1984) the sax
player relates Monk as "the daddy of it all ... Thelonious taught an awful lot to evey musician who ever
worked with him, and that includes Dizzy (Gillespie)
and Art Blakey and all of them. People don't realize
what a genius that man was, how strong, how dominant."
The influence is still clear in Rouse's work. Jim
Reagan describes Monk's playing as "angular and fairly sparse," a style Which was to become one of the first
major "be-bop" innovations in jazz.
Tickets for Charlie Rouse are $5, but arc free to UNM
students with identification, and are available at the
Fine Arts box office (277-4402).

The New Mexico Brass Quintet will be performing
in Keller Hall at 8:15p.m. Thursday. The concert will
feature a wide variety of music ranging from works by
Girolamo Frescobaldi and Bach to a very modem piece·
Charles Rouse (above} tenor saxophone, will be in concert
by Raymond Lucdckc.
Tuesday evening in Keller Hall. The musician recorded with
Since its formation in 1976, the quintet has per- Thelonious Monk throughout the '70s. The concert is free to
formed throughout the United States, Mexico and UNM students and is sponsored by the New Mexico Jazz
Europe. The band has also been very active in commis- Workshop. The New Mexico Brass Quintet (right) will perform
sioning new works by composers. Through this native Thursday night in Keller.

DISPLAY
ADS
IN THE
DAILY
LOBO

Keith Lemmons, professor of clarinet and saxophone, will present a clarinet and saxophone recital at
8:15 p.m., Oct. 15, in Keller Hall.
~he rcc!tal, part of the Keller Hall Series of Faculty
ArtJsts, Wlll also feature George Roberts on lhe piano.
They will perform selections from Brahms, Mcxxiacn,
Berg and Rossini, Lemmons, unaccompanied, will perform the Creston "Sonata" and the Debussy "Sylinx."

Information on this concert and all other Keller Hall
Series performances can be oblained from the Fine Arts
box office (277-4402}.

GOLDEN GATE RESTAURANT
Chinese (ootl- Szechuan anti Mandarin

Popejoy Hall

- M~F: Lunch open 11·2/Dinner open 5·9- SaturtltUJ Open 12·9 -

.f ·

·

COMING ATTRACTIONS

SaturtlaiJ.
n· eat dishes
buffet
;ust
$3. 95all.lJo···u···
or A Laca..Carte
Call in - CarriJ out
Address: 138 Har~lard SE
Phone: 256·9704

Tickets Now on Sale

••

•
Sunday, October 14

p.m., Newman Center, ISIS la'i Lomas NE. Call

Zany, Juggling Comics

247·1094 for more info.
TOMOiiROW'S EVEN'IS
~~chao!ll In 1he Ph1slnl Worldt RKonrlllng Deter..
mlnlsm and F'lft Wlll 1' ' wiU be lhc ·!ubjcd of a 1alk
by Doyne Fatnter df Los Alamos ~at, Labs on Tues.,
Oct, 9" 7:30 p,m 01 a,t the Forum, CalleseofSantafe.
Sponsored by Recursos de Santa Fe. S7.SO at the

door. Ca1198Z~930I ror more irtfn.
UNM Morkellng A.,oc. will hold a general meellng
·and presentation on Saenger Hlrrl<i. marketinp;
strategy, TUes., Ott. 9,7p.m.Stoprootn108 CASM
!or details.
o·u11mll and AnorrKia Nrnosa Sclf-Htl~ Group
Wilt be held every Tues., 7·9 p.m., t.JNM Wotnen'Ji
Center. For more intO. call Norma Jean Wilkes ill
266-0459.

$16, 14, 11

Monday, October 22
A song and
dance classic

$20,18, 14

INVITE YOUR PARENTS
&
PLAN TO ATTEND
Thursday, November 8

9:00-3:30
Registration
9:00-3:00
Campus Tours
Special
Events
9:30 a.m.-4:00

(rosby Stills &Nash
IN

CONCERT

kcthtwui~Jblt•

Thl·Gf•neral &klrt·~ in Albuqucrt]Ut' i<&mtuFt" houndtr.x k lki or<bhTnpe..,
Wiid\'k.'>t !'ILthk
KAI'B Ret Ccnlt-r
CJud\1.'><1 in-lao,-,
5J2.5L1 ~;. SJ5 11'!-Cin'd St'ilb 75C~t'f"t1itui1Lli'X~

p.m.

Various Colleges and Departments

lVJONDAY NOVEMBER 12 8PtVI

TINGLEY
COLISEUM
Tk
ut thr.?l>t'(;iant Tit kcl nutlet>

p.m.
p.m.

Saturday

Football Game

7:00p.m.

UNM vs. Colorado State University

Oct. 13, 1984

PARENTS DAY/HOMECOMING

The lertltylng, lhe etoile,
lhe original thriller

$18, 16, 13

Telephone 277·3121
UNM Student 50% Discount Available.
Mastercard/VIsa Phone Orders
Accepted on These Events with a
11.00 Service Charge per Ticket,
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Sports

sports

Lobos third

Panic unnecessary

The University of New Mexico
women's cross country team
finished third Saturday in a tough
field of 26 teams at the Stanford Invitational.
Host Stanford, ranked fifth in the
nation, took first place with 23
points, followed by fourth-ranked
Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo, with 47
points, and the 17th-ranked Lobos,
who scored 120 points.
Sophomores Kelly Champagne
and Carole Roybal once again paced
UNM with times of 17:35,6 and
17:38.1 to finish 12th and 13th, respectively. The first five Lobos
finished in the top 39 and ran within
47 seconds of each other.

Commentarr by JdlWells

Unfortunately. the Lobo defense ·
has shown·a tendency to give up
the big play now and again.

Lobo fans, don't panic. · . Yet. Sure, the Lobos got pounded,
38-14, by Ut!lh, but that doesn't
ln talking-to the" coaching staff
necess.arily mean that the· rest of and players, I've come to learn
UNM' s season will be one long · that on ahnost every play, the
nosedive. Ac!ually, this loss defense gambles on getting totbe
might act a(ll kick in the tail for quarterb11ck, But that leaves thl}
the .Wolfpack an!l make them a . cornerbacks iu a one-onoone ·
better. football team.
· situation -'notthe easiest thing
UNM was riding high, having to do..
. .·
.
won its first four starts and seven
Several times tbis year, a re~
straight, With a win at Utah, the ceiver has gotten ·behiniJ. the
Lobos could have·&een7-0 going secondary- and ~cored easily.
into the showdown with 8righam Somehow the defense bas got" to
Young.
stop giving up the big pass play.

John Samora

A member of the Socorro Flatba/1 Wizards dives for the disc during Ultimate Frisbee tournament action this weekend against the El Paso Ultimates.

First of all, the offense must become more
consistent (and) somehow the defense has got to
·
stop giving up the big pass play.

Kristi takes McGuire; UNM second
I.

By Barbara Armijo
Lobo women's golf Conch John
Speary was succinct; ''We were just
beat by a better team - this week
anyway."
The first-year conch hnd just seen
his New Mexico team finish second
by one stroke to Floridn this
weekend at the 25th annual McGuire
Invitational at University South Golf
Course.
Florida had a four-stroke lead
over the Lobos going into the third
round Saturday. The Florida women
finished at 919, the Lobos at 920.
"I'm really proud of the way they
hung in there to make up the strokes.
They really plugged it out," said
Speary after receiving the secondplace trophy.
Lobo Kristi Arrington won the individual championship with scores
of73, 72 and 73 for a four-under-par
score of218. Florida's Deb Richard
took second with a 222 and UNM's
Theresa Schreck finished third with
a 224.
Arrington said she was pleased
with the way she played, but disappointed by losing by one stroke to

BacaS
[!] fD .___,~;

Mexican Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sun. - Thurs.
1 t a.m. t~> 10 p.m. Prida)' and Saturday
265-2636

for carry-out service call
266·2925

3311 Central .Ave. NE
Between Carlisll' and Girard
Baca•s

·--------------------------------------.,

!

IO% off

1

wilh this <·oupon
and valid llNl\1 10

I1

!I
1

(Stutkt11!1, Fat·ul1y und Staff)

1

~------------------------------------~

1.·.,

A couple of changes are going
to have to take place. First of all,
the offense must become more
consistent. At times, the Lobos
have looked unstoppable. Indeed, both of UNM's touchdowns ;~tUtah came on long, sus.
taincd drives.
Brigham Young (yes, I'm
looking past CSU and Wyoming:
the Lobos, however, shouldn't)
won't be beaten by tremendous
defense. Good defense will be
necessary, but the only way to
beat "Air-Bosco" is to keep the
football out of his hands for as
long as possible.
That will require execution on
offense for four quarters: drive
the football down the field and
score, eating up the clock. So far,
UNM hasn't found that con•·csistency; -, •
The second problem is a little
tnughcr to figure out. Defensive!). ex~:cpl for the Utah game. the
Lobos haw played very well.
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PI.ZZA

II

$1.50 Off :I 75¢ Off
{,,t>;1 oO<•IIuny16 Do,.Mo5f'•zta'
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FREE •
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stores
one coupon per pllll

Coupon also qood lor carrv·oul

EXPIRES: 11-15-84

Gel75cc·!fanvcustoll'made
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ctel•c•ousptzza'

9~~~~~~~~:.~·:. stores

One coupon oer P1Z<a
Coupon a:o;o Qo(\flln.r '=arry.011l

EXPIRES: 11·15-84
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262-1662

3920 Central S.E.

Hours:
11 am -1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am- 2 am Fri. &Sat
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

DELTA UPSILON
~FRATERNITY
Announces the establishment of a chat>ter at the University of
New Mexico.

I

I

By Barbara Armijo
The University of New Mexico
softball team is 7-0 in fall play this
season after four straight wins over
Northern Arizona University this
weekend at Lobo Field.
In Saturday's double-header. the
Lobos beat NAU. 3-0 and 3-1. The
double-header on Sunday saw more
of the same for the Lobos.
Lobo pitcher Arlene Hernandez
hurled a no-hitter. and allowed only

Lobo Kristi Arrington shows her winning form at the
McGuire Invitational.
Florida. "We'll be ready to play
them in Tulsa," she said.
UNM will be traveling to the Nan·
cy Lopez Invite in Tulsa, Oct. 1719.
Schreck said, "It was my last
McGuire, and I really wanted the
team to win. I played steady golf
today, but I need to develop some
K.I. (killer instinct). I learned a little
more about that today (Saturday)."
"I'm very pleased," said Florida
Coach Mimi Ryan. "This was our
second consecutive win. We've
never won two in a row before.
We'll enjoy it for awhile, but then
set our sites on the Tulsa tournament."
Arizona was second going into
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We Issue Tickets for All
Airlines
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LOCATED A1' RICHMOND it CENTRAL
3019 Central NE

2SS·8665

Nine players returned from last
year's team. Hcrnandc7 i~ a
freshman.
The Lobos' next ~eric~ i~ againM
Texas Tech at Lobo Field, Oct. 13
and 14. with a double-header each
day. The first game on Saturday begins at I:30 p.m., and the first game
on Sunday is at 10 a.m.

LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phone 277-4347
UPCOMING
MANAGER/PARTICIPANT
EVENTS
MEETING (ENTRIES DUE)
Soccer
Wed., Oct. 10, 1984
Mushbali!Softball Tournament
Wed., Oct. 10, 1984

EI.ENA GALLEGOS HIKE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14 ( 000NODCECHANGE~
DATE•••)
Hike through the Elena Gallegos Picnic Area on October 141 The four mile hike Is through relatively rugged
tertaln, S(J be prepared to get a workout. The group will
be carpooling from Johnson Gym at 9:00 am. and Will
return around 3:30 p.m. Sign up at leisure Services!
$2.00 entry fee fur people who registerbelore October 11
at5:00 p.m. Late registration fee: $3.00. No refunds after
October 11.

Sntnrday 12 · 9:130

247-9205

(Across from t'N!II, behind 31 Flavors)

'---------~---~----------------

the final round, but finished tied for
third in the tournament with U.S.
International at 927.
USIU shot a 299 on the final day
of the tournament. "USIU really deserves to be congratulated. Shooting
under 300 anywhere is an accom·
plishment," Ryan said.
"We'll take a couple of days off
and then play the courses here to
prepare for the Tulsa field," said
Speary. The 12 top teams in the
country are expected to play in the
Lopez Invitational.
Spcary said the four golfers for
the next tournament will be Kristi
Arrington, Sharon Hadley, Carolyn
llarnett nnd Tari Gad bow.

universal travel service

her to play all the athletes. "It's giving us a chance to break in the kev
players before the spring."
•

~~~@~if~ IE~__......

The Oulv
• Thai Rcstatn•a••t In Town
Monday Lunch Special
All You Can Eat 84.50
Lunch 11 a.m.• 2 p.m.
Dutnct 5 p.m. • 8:ao

Monday Uu·ou~h Frida~·

one run for the day. UNM won the
first game, 4-1. and blanked NAU,
7-0, in the second game.
Vcnisa Dinius pitched one game
this weekend, and is 2-0 on the year.
Hernandez is 5-0 for the fall season after three wins this weekend.
"I'm real happy with our performances this fall. Playing in the
fall, you really don't expect to win
every game, but we're doing the
job," said head Coach Susan Craig.
Craig said the fall season allows

CHOICES WORKSHOP
MONDAY,OCTOBER8·MONDAY, OCTOBER29
Learn techniques for making better social, personal,
academic and professional choices in your Ufe at this
workshop which will be held every Monday i'tom October 8-29. ExerCises In guided Imagery and value dar•
16catlon will be used to help you develop a higher level of
self awareness! Entry lee: $17.00.

TEAM POLIS AND RECORDS
SPORT: lan-be 1120 Polo
1. Cadavers
2. Limestone Cowboys
3. Splash & Bum
4. Sea Stallions
5. Pharm Club
6. Spew Wildabeast
7. Diuretics
8. Goal Buster

9. Spew II

Tuesday, Oct. 9 and Wednesday, Oct. 10
at 7:00pm in
ROOM 116, MITCHELL HALL, UNM
243~5693

Hernandez's no-hitter keys Lobo sweep

--

I 106 Buena Vista

ORIENTATION MEETINGS

Contact Dave Legman of the Headquarter's Staff,
277-4706 for details.

Members of the Brujos, UNM's Rugby Club, and the Albuquerque Aardvarks battle in
Saturday's match at the south campus field. The Brujos won, 36-19.

,-----TiiAI HOUsE_____ _
<.~

DOMINO'S :

Despite these problems, Lobo
fans should remain optimistic.
Now that Utah has shown the
Lobos the price of overconfidence and what a good football
team is all about, r believe the
team will show some character
and bounce back.
This team is capable of the
same kind ofshowing as the 1982
squad, which finished at 10-1.
That team was 4-0 when it got
badly beaten by BYU but didn't
fold. The 1984 Lobos can still
pick up the pieces left over from
Utah and start again.
Can the Lobos pick up the
pieces'! Why not'? Even with the
possible loss of Johnny Jackson.
the Lobos have the potential to be
a contender in the WAC race.
The toad back begins Saturdl!y •
against Colorado State. I'd be
willing to guess that C'SU Coach
Leon Fuller will be in for a long
night.

POP~OY STANDINGS wltll POINTS

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

MENS
1. Sigma Chi- 610

2. Sigma Phi

Epsilon~ 582.5

3. lambda Chi Alpha- 562.5
4. Urnatone Cowboys - 545

5. Swatt- 540
6. Spews-510
WOJIENS . ..

.......

t .. _..

ncaa~

625

2. PI Beta Phl-530
3. Delta Ot!ha Delta - 240
4. Alpha Cltl Omega -110

LEISURE SERVICES - GYM TIME
(OCTOBER 8-14)
OCISIMon
Johnson Gym: 4:00·9:15 p.m. (open r~er~allon)
Auxiliary Gym: 4:00·5:15 p.m. (open recreation)
5:15-6:15 p.m. (aerobic dance)
6:15·9:15 p.m. (dosed: L.S. Volleyball)
Weight Room: 4:00-9:15 p.m. (op~n rec)
Racquetball Courts: 3:00-9:15 p.m. (open ret)
Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 p.m. (open rec)
Oct9ffue
Johnson Gym: 3:30-9:15 p.m. (open rec)
Auxiliary Gym: 3:30·5:15 p.m. (O(lPrl red
5:15·6:15 p.m. (at'l'obic dance!
6:15·9:15 p.m. (closed: L.S. Volleyball)
Weight Roum: 5:00·9:15 p.m. (open rt>tl
Racquetball Court!i: 3:15·9:15 p.m. Copen reel
s,.·Jmming Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.m. (op~rt tee)
Oct 101\Ved
Johnson Gym: 4:00-9:15 p.m (open reel
Auxiliary Gym: 4:00.5:15 p.m. {open rec)
5:15·6:15 p.m. (aerobic dance)
6:15·9:15 p.m. (closed: L.S. Volleyballl
Weight Room: 4:00·9:15 p.m. (open reel
Racquetball Courts: 3:00·9:15 p.m. (open reel
Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 p.m. (open rec)
Octllffhur
Johnsorf Gym: 3:30·9:15 p.m. (open rec)
Auxiliary Gym: 3:30-5:15 p.m. (open reel
5:15-6:15 p.m. (aerobic dance)
6:15·9:15 p.m. (closed: L.S. Volleyba11)
Weight Room: 5:00-9:15 p.m. (open reel
Racquetball Courts: 3:15-9:15 p.m. (open rec)
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 p.m. (open rec)
Oc:t 12!Frl
Johnson Gym: 4:00·9:15 p.m. (opert rec)
Auxiliary Gym: 4:00·5:15 p.m. (open rec)
5:15•6:15 p.m. (at'l'obic dance)
6:15-9:15 p.m. (open rec)
Weight Room: 4:00·9:15 p.m. (open ret)
Racquetball Courts: 3:00-9:15 p.m. (open rec)
SWimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 p.m. (open reel
Oc:i 13/Sat
All recreation lacllltles open at lla.m. until 5:00 p.m.
with the exception of the pool which doses at 4:45p.m.
Oct UtSMn
All recreation facilltlt!l open at noon untllli:OO p.m. with
the exception of the pool which closes at 4:45 p.m.
Valid UNM 10 is required for use of all fatUities, Guest
Fee $2.00.
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Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traceptlon, sterilization, al>ordQn. Right To Choose.
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 277·
9819,
tfn

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising

Housing

17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.
Deadline is 1:00 p.m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.
VISA

~

131 Marron Hall •
Services

Las N oticias

90 CENTS PAGE, degrccd typist, 344-3345.

OF:f.TA llPSU.ON • RATERNJ11' b e•tabli$hlll<! n
lll'W .:hnpter nt UNM. lntcrc•ted men contact Dave
I cgman of the Headquarters !.taff at 243-5693 or
27~-4706.
10119
IllS TO !IIlLI C.; in Denver or Phoenix one month
trom nuw. Wnll:h this space for detail\.
10110
l~t'E <'0!111'1 lTHt SOCIETY meeting. Mon, Oct. 8,
lrKJ r m. ll'H· 1 oungc. free retre-;hmems. New
mcmt•r" \\ckomc.
10108
Vt)JJ·:~RIIS~ m~:K't:MAN for lhmletOilling King!
I :!~;_;Inn! Vntc po<.itian two!.
_
10110
~tl'IIY SI'ANISII, I.IH:R.-\'H'R,;:, . and nn·
rhrupnlngy m Spain or Mex"" by nuemling •me of
l 'NM''i summer sc·.~ions abro~d. J9HS. f!nrn UNM
• rr.tu while immersed m holt 'ountry's ~uflurc.
lmr•ontant infmmation meeting nn O.:toher lOth at
I 111 !'Ill Ill the lntctnattrmal Lcu~r. 1110& 1-a~
1 "Ilia>, Nl·
1()1 10
~~~~ MARKUJNG ASSO('IAtlO~S ..general
l11t'ctm& and prcsentatJIIIl un S~mgcr llarm Marketing
'•IHUCg\ ru~lday. O<t. 9, 7 I'· m. Slop by Room
Ill~(" 1\'>M forlletnil~ and meeunglo•utinn.
10109
API' I I('ATlONS }'OR WHO'S WHO AMONG
'>ll'lll'NfS IN AMFRIC'AN UNIVf'RSITWS AN[)
1 I lll Hit'S now available at Student Activities, 1(16
'-;\1 I 'mon. Dendhne: Tuesday, October 9. Self
!~nmmat11mq encouraged!.
10/09
('1\'117 MH:TJNG? F.Vf,NT? Advertise in Lns
Noucins. Only 10 cents per word per issue for UNM
depatllllentsand organiZlltions.
tfn

Personals
DAVE, HAPPY ANNIVERSARY Honey. Love,
Troops.
J0/08
HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY Venal You're the
ar~atatl Hupplc.
10/08
CHRIS B: ACE your physics test with Vena and we'll
ao a:iebratel KMHKKO.
I0/08
IIAPPY ltll OF October! Will you have feathers In
your hair tonfiht7.
10/08
PIUNCESS LIME: WHEN do I act my "tbank you
for paclna my humble New Jersey home''
banquet? - Sdtmlt.
10/08
TAVIA HArPY lltl birthday! A day to eelebratel
The Oana.
10/08
HAPPY llllt BIRTHDAY Ansell. Your friend
Monnlta.
10/08
ANNE HOLMES: LETS ao out soon before you
foraet who lam I Russ (RTIJ).
10/09
AtTEN'JlON UNM DU'a: Any trlnJfer members of
Dell• Upsilon Fraternity please contact Dave Leaman
of the DU headquarters stafht 243-5693 or277-4706,
I0/10
SEND VOUR MESSAGE to that special someone or
friends ~nd family. Make ~onlact with a rnessaae in
the class1fieds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
msertlon, IJI Marton Hall.
trn
~

10/12
COST PLUS FRAMING, conservation framing, mat
culling, dry mounting, shrink wrap, hard wood and
metal frames.268-l106.
10/12
SKU'IT: SKI CONDITIONING classes for alpine
and nordic shape-ups - Monte Vista Elementary
S.:hool 3211 Mome VIsta NE. October IS-Dec. 13th,
7-8:30 p.m. Call268-9060 to register.
10112
l,OW COST ASTROLO<iY CHARTS. Natal,
transits, progressions, computability. 836·0518.10/12
TJU: WRITER'S CHOICE. Quality typing. 10\l'o
discount for cash payment. 265·5203.
10/12
ARABIC MODERN CLASSICAL lessons on
campus. 344-6841.
J0/08
QUALITY 'fYI'ING. FAST, accurate, affordable,
294·8133.
10/12
TYI'IS'f. TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970. 10/31
~;XCEU.ENT TYPING. PAPERS, theses, disser·
10/08
lations, resume~. Call Ruth - 29~2235.
IIORSFIIACK RIDING LESSONS: beginner to
ad~anccd. tixperienced instructor gives lessons in
E'ngh,h, Western. Jumping. Jeanette- 822·8473.
10109
WORD PROC:ESSOR PAP.:RS, thesis, resume,
vilnc. nnd dlmrtation. ('all266·3174 or 262·0205.
10116
TYPJNG. 255·3337,
10i31
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IBM. Plckup/d~llvery
(20 page minimum). 281-2913.
l/14
TUTOWNG: ENGLISH AND French. Degreed.
Certified. 256-3235.
10/31
WORD PROCF.'SSING PAPERS, resumes. APA,
MLA formats, etc, Jim, 255-2150.
10/31
HIGII QUALITY TYPING on word processor;
reasohable rates, Call Oood Impressions - 2941564.
10/12
PAPEilWORilS- lM-1111,
tfn
nrroRING-MAntEMATIOi,
STATISTICS,
French - Master'.s dcarced lnsttuctor. Reasonable.
trn
Evenlnas265-7799.
TYPING FAST, ACCVIIA'IE, Affordable299·110S.
12110
PIUVAB GUITAaiNSTRUCDON. Bcalnncrato
advana:d, AU styles. llcuonable. Tony 344-9040.

ll/09

HOUSE RENTAL: PROFESSIONAL tton-smokjng
male seeks roommates, professional or graduate
student, S blocks from l)NM Law and Medical
Schools, Large bedroom with fireplace. $23$;
bedroom, $165. Utilities extra. 26(;.0863,
10/12
MALE/FEMALE WANTED to snare three bedroom
townhouse, Own bedroom and bath. $165/mo plus
V. utilities. Call Asisa 888·0804, 844-0216.
10/12
NEW MEXICO TECH professor desires pleasant
Albuquerque residence for sabbatical, mid-December
to mid-June or August. Prefer reasonable rem, near
university. Calll-835·376~ or 835·5323.
J0/12
MALE NONSMOKER WANTED to share 3BR
house just remodeled San Mateo freeway area
$275/mo plus V. utilities. Call Paul- 888-09)9(H),
883·2091(W).
10115
FOR RF.NT: ONE bedroom 260mo, studio 210mo,
200 DO. Pets ten dollars extra per month. 3433 Vall
SE. Cail268.0971, 243-5442, Utilities e~tra.
10/09
EI'J'ICIENCY APARTMENT. FREE utilities,
10/08
$225/mo. Walter NE. 247·3406 after6 p.m.
WANTEJ): .ROOMMATE TO share house in UNM
area. $175 piu~ •;, utilities. Oraduate student
preferred- 242-1681,
10/08
FEMALE WANTED TO snare SW style 4 br, 2 full
bath house between UNM and Coronado Center with
workiog mother. Have own br and bath. $235/mo.
plus V: utilities and $100 Dep. 765·2169/W, or 266·
2169/H, -Elizabeth.
)0/08
FOR RENT: F.FFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Oirard
N.E., $:ZSO/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, aU utillties paid, Sl7S security deposit. Fully
furnished·security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
tfn
evening, 2f56..8392,
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
4owntown. Bus service every 30 minutes. l bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utlii!les paid. Delu~e
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn

For Sale
1965 'STANG CLASSIC. Excellent. $2000. 277-2600
or268-429S.
10/12
WOMEN'S TEN SPEED bike. Good condition. SSO.
Callllarbar~- 277-8803.
10/12
AKC ADORAB.L£ CllOW chow puppies. Oood
petigre and champion line, real disposition. 821-8852
or 821·0538.
10/17
1982 SUZUKI GS6SOL. Oreat condition, Must sell.
SBOO. Call Tony- 256·95241296-5058,
10/12
CHROMEGA DS ENLARGER Head and Power
Supply. Mint condition. $500. Firm, 265·4503
mornings.
10110
IIANJO WITH CASE, $195: stereo Stlllld, S20. 296·
2154.
10/09
1979 RABBIT 2DR, white, alpine stereo, sunroof,
new clutch, tires, valves, 88K, 52700. 881-2524, 2770437,
10/09
MONTEBECANE MIRAGE 10 speed just
overhauled. In aood condition. $100. 266-6940, 10/08
BRAND NEW SEWING machine, $92, Call after 7
p.m. 2$5·9478,
10/08
YOU ~ESERVE THE best rest 11 the best price - a
100" c:otton futon by Brlaht Future Futon Co,, 2424
Oarfield SE, 268·9738.
10/19

··r--------------.
Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advertisIng investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

..

Food/Fun
PARTY7 CONCERTI f00b1 The Daily lobo hau
place for your classifieds about Rtstc -•~atl!s, Parties,
food Sales and Stores, Concerts, etc G!<'t ·~c details
_tfn
tcd3yin "foodlfun.".

HEALTH
INSURANCE
at reasonable rates
Hospitalization
Major Medical
Maturity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.

265•6777
R7fj

S8n

Ut~~te~

"'E

f···············~

t

VIDEO GAME!

i

+The Showbiz Corp. needs+
:volunteers to evaluate its+
+latest video game. All you:
+ need is access to a Comrnod- +
tore 64 computer with disk+
+drive. Just call !l98·3941 1 +
+mornings or evenings to leave:
tvournameandnumber. Thank+
+
you. .
t

••••••••••••••••

Kickoff Time october 12th
watch for the DailY Lobo's

,Homecoming
"
Special
Edition
Friday.

oct. 12

Advertising Deadline
oct.10 spm

Employm~nt
EVENJNG JfOURS PLUS a few hours Sat,
Customer Servlc~ and Collections. Oood com·
munication skills essential. Some CRT or typing
helpful. Very professional environment. Call for
appt. Express Temps - 293·6997.
10/12
ENTERTAINMENT THEATRE SALES part·tlme
positions perfect for students, university area day/eve
hours available for energetic articulate individuals.
Excellent commissions, bonuses offered easily $200
plus, tralnlnj! provided, Call Ms. Fontera today
bctwce1112-4 and 7-9 p.m. at 262·0927 (NMRT),
10/12
PART·TIME TEMPORARY stockers wanted,
Apply- Burlington Coat Factory, Montgomery
10/10
Plaza Mall. Shoe dept. Ask for Joe.
COME TO TAOS this winter! Ski Shop needs help
for winter season Dec. IS-April i. For more In·
formation, call or write to Cottam's Ski Shops, Taos,
NM 87571. Phone 776-8460,
10/12
EXHIBITION OR SET designer with graphics ex·
perience wanted. Contact Jerome- 242-4784. 10/12
PART·TIME RECEPTIONIST for Real Estate
office in First National Bank Bldg. San Mateo and
Ce!l!ral, Monday-Friday, 11 a.m,•2 p.m. or 12 noon·
3 p.m. Minimal secretarial skills required, To apply
call Toni Salberg- 265·8737,
10/08
PART-TIME & full-time jobs. No exp. necessary.
884-0409.
10/11
PART-TIME POSITIONS- We are looking for
dependable persons interested In part-time work on a
long term assignment. If you have customer service,
credit/collections or telephone solicitation experience
and would be available S p.m,-9 p.m. weekdays as
well as 9 a.m.· I p.m. Saturdays, you may qualify,
CRT or keyboard experience is helpful, but not
necessary. For more Information please call Lora Lee
at262·l871, Not an agency, never a fee.
10/08
ACTIVISTS WANTED! MOTIVATED and ar·
tlculate people needed to do organizing and fun·
<!raising work for ACORN. Call247-9792.
10/ll
NOW HIRING. MERCADO. SUB. Work study
students only. 277·6330.
10/11
OVEli.SEAS JODS .. SUMMF.R, yr. round. Europe,
S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $900·2000 mo.
Sightseeing. Free Info. write lJC, PO Bx 52-NMI,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
10/08
PART·TIME SALF.<; positions. Retail e~perience
preferred but ambitious individuals Interested in
being trained will be considered. Apply in person to

American Furniture, Carlisle and Menaul. Monday
10/08
thru Thursday I :30·4:30, Personnel Dept.
A FEW MATURE, intelligent, nice people to set up
appointments. Reputable local company. Sunday
thru Thursday eves. 5:30·8:30 p.m. Saturday a.m.
Near Juan Tabo and Men au!. 293-4849,
tfn

Travel
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
tfn
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.

Lost&Found
IF YOUR {.OST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 1191-1 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound, 262-2107,
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
tfn
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. dally,

MisceUaneous
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for S44 through the
US government? Get the facts todayl Ca111·312-742·
10/08
!142 Ext. 9340-A.
AFFECTION Al'E WELL-BEllAVED, neutered,
black cat needs good home, 242-6840 or 344-9037,
10/08
DON'T GO BACJ{, Vote forWARD! Sele~t Terri
Ward for Homecoming Qu~nl The Peoples Cnoicel,
10110
BURT QUJNTANILLA FOR Homecoming King!
Docs laundry! Will drink Sankal Only poses for
"National Geographic"! Consider your vote SAFE!.
10110
GO FOR IT Burt, Yon Silly Goose! Duck Pond.
10/10
FREE TO GOOD home. Winner of House Cat of the
Year Award 1983. Extremely well bl:haved black and
white cat seeking family to adopt. Cail255·8066 after
3~~

~

NEED CASH? WE buy diamonds and gold - 26S·
5237.
10/12
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eycw~r at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedain
Opticians, 255·2000.
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS (;ET RF.'SULTS! Place your ad
toda)·. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
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Darkroo·m Rentals=
=

Individual Rooms

;

268-1211

=

120 Jackson N.E.
~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIi.
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Branch line
SHam's
brother
9Commence
14 Forgo
15 Byron poem
16Teacher
17 Porters
18 Desirous
19 Marry on
the sly
20Consumed
22 Regions
23 Not secret
24 Fleshy part
25 UK counties
28 Corrupting
32 Sharpened
33 Hard
problem
34Zero
35 Termites'
kin
36 Cuts
37 Child's word
38 Conjunction
39 Park birds
40 Melodies
41 Avaricious
43 Pet
44 Glass item

45Rall
46Garment
49Moreodd
53 Light sound
54 Leg part
55 Contend OK
56 Funeral talk
5l Golfing unit
58 Discord deity
59 Passe
60 Container
61 Cult
DOWN
1 Hit
2 Ms. Negri
3 Right to
enjoy
property.
4 Puts back
5 Refreshes
6Safeplace
7TheOidSod
8 Demented
9 Starry
10 Flowers
11- bomb
12 Halyard
13 Very: Fr.
21 Copied
22 Ice pieces
24 Banes

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

25 Chinese
dynasty
26 Glory
27 Within: Pref.
28 Performing
29 Senseless
30 Nests
31 Telescope
33 SST or STOL
36 '40s music
371mprisonments
39 Punished

40 O'Hara home
42 Mooch
43 Angle
45 Kind of
ladder
46 Hurried
47 - breve
48 Disorder
49 Exhibition
50 Gusset
51 Heroic
52 Take five
54 Pronoun

